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(setting: house)  

Lucy: (proud) Mom, I want to be a vet.  

Mom: (bisapoited) I don’t thingk that’s what you want sweety.  
(Lucy is sad and everything go’s quoit)  

Everyone: (scared) Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah!  

Lucy: (scared) What’s that.  
(Lucy runs out to see what’s happning, she sees every runing away, not her)  

(outside)  

Lucy: (scared) what’s happning, where’s everyone going?  
(Lucy sees a shark with an injured fin)  

Mr. shark: (scared) why’s everyone running away! Please help me! It hurts!!  
(Mr. Shark is in pain)  

Lucy: (proud, scared) It’s ok, I’ll help you don’t worry.  
(Lucy help's the shark)  

Mr. Shark: (thankful) My name is Mr. Shark, what’s your’s?  
(Mr. Shark is calming down)  

Lucy: (ok) My name is Lucy, there are you ok?  
(Lucy fix’s Mr. shark’s fin)  

Mr. shark: (happy) (Mr. shark wiggles his fin) It’s fine, I I I was wondering, can we be best friends?
Lucy: (happy) Sure, best friends forever. (from then on they were BFF’s for the hole year. the next day...

(on an island)

Lucy: (confused) why is everyone afraid of you you’re perfect?

Mr. Shark: (confused – happy) I guess no one see’s me the way you do, all they see is a mean shark.

Lucy: (determen) I know, I can get everyone to like shark’s

Mr. Shark: (mad) It’s not that easy!

Mr. Shark: (sad) My family tried, and, and, and they died.

Lucy: (happy) It’s ok I’ll be by your side.

Mr. Shark: (ok) Well, I gues it wont hert to try! (The go back to where Lucy lives)

Lucy: (happy) Everyone, I’d like to say something, sharks might seem mean, but they are really friendly once you get to know them.

Lucy: (enceraging) Look, this is my best friend Mr. shark he hunts for food to surviv but he is very friendly. (Everyone feel’s they need to chang)

Mr. Shark: (happy) thank’s Lucy.

Lucy: (glad) your welcome!

And they lived happily ever after

The End